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Red Shirts continue drive 
for championship

Last Friday the UNB Red Shirts one goal lead. At about the fifteen 
soccer team travelled to Prince minute mark George Wood took a 
Edward Island to complete their pass from Greg Kraft and shot at 
play against the Panthers.

The game began with a much er was barely able to get to the 
improved UPEI team bringing the ball, but the shot was hard enough 
pay to the Red Shirts. The to go through his hands 
Panthers mode use of the wing regardless.
and crossing the ball into the Approximately ten minutes 
middle. This resulted in several later, Kraft once again set up a 
close chances and in one instance, goal. This time he passes to 
UNB goalkeeper, Dave Harding, Dwight Hornibrook who took a 
was rescued by his best friend, the long shot that sailed over the 
goalpost. At the thirty minute Panther goalkeeper and into the 
mark of the half, Pierre Elkhoury net. UNB were able to play their 
took the ball from a UPEI player substitutes at this point to give 
and scored on a twenty-five yard them experience in game situa- 
shot to give the Red Shirts the tions. These players 
lead. The Red Shirt's defense 
adjusted to the Panthers style of do the job as the team held on for 
play and were effective in closing a 3-0 victory, 
out any further attempts by UPEI. On Saturday afternoon the Red

The second half began with the Shirts met the Université de 
Red Shirts aware that they needed Moncton for the first time of this 
a win in order to remain on top of season. The game was played on a 
the close divisional race. They waterlogged field that 
made use of the wind advantage covered with water. This hindered 
and pressed to increase on their UNB's play considerably as they
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are used to a short, ball control 
style of play along the ground. The 
only alternative was to play the 
ball in the air, but this too was 
hindered by the fact that the Red 
Shirts were against a strong wind. 
The Shirts were still able to 
achieve some good strikes at goal, 
however they were unable to turn 
any of these chances into a goal. 
The first half ended in a scoreless 
tie in what seemed would be a 
closely fought contest.

It did not take UNB long to take 
advantage of the wind as a long 
ball passed to the right wing was 
picked up by John O'Brian. 
O’Brian's cross to in front of the 
net rebounded off the Moncton 
goalkeeper and into the net. Eight 
minutes later at the fourteen 
minute mark, Malcom Rodgers 
collected a goal in his first game 
with the team. The goal came as a 
result of determination as a 
cross-ball stopped in a puddle in 
fron of the net. Rodgers, who had 
followed the play up the field,

hammered the ball into goal, games.
Again, only six minutes" later the Today at 4:00 p.m. the Red 
Red Shirts scored again. Fullback Shirts take on the powerful 
Tim Hicks took a free kick from Memorial University of Newfound- 
forty yards out and kicked the ball land. They also play Memorial 
into the goal area. The UNb tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. just prior 
forwards and Moncton defense to the football gome. Both games 
went for the ball, but everyone will be ployed at College Field, 
missed it, including the goalkeep- and victories by the Red Shirts 
er and the ball was in the net. would almost assure themselves 

Once again the very competent of a home field advantage for the 
UNB substitutes came into the Atlantic Championships which 
game, it did not take long for one take place in two weeks' time, 
of these subs, Peter Spicer, to get Fans are encouraged to come out 
into the game. Spicer's first play and see some good quality soccer 
was to take the ball from a and to support the team.
Moncton player and then passed it
out to the wing. As the winger RED SHIRT S STATISTICS: 
took the ball down the field, Spicer Games W L T G Against Pts Pet 
ran towards goal. The ball was 8 6 0 2 19 2 14 .875
then crossed into the middle again
beautifully and Spicer went into SCORERS: GOALS
the air to head the ball into the Greg Kraft 
net. The Red Shirts continued to George Wood 
press but were unable to add to Ebaneezer Dania 
their total. The final score was John O'Brian 
4-0 for UNB as they continue their Pierre Elkhoury 
undefeated

net. The diving Panther goalkeep-

showed
soon themselves to be quite qualified to
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in eight Dwight Hornibrook 
Malcom Rodgers 
Peter Spicer 
Tim Hicks
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Intramural Information 

Cross country course

1
Total: 19

3oalkeeper G Ag. Avg. S.O. 
Javid A. Harding 8 2 0.25 6
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Women’s
Intramurals

i The first annual UNB Intramural 
Cross Country Run will be held on 
Wednesday, October 24. Both 
guys and girls are eligible to 
particepate in either the short 
race (1 Vi mi) or the long race (3 
mi). Both races start from 
Buchanan Field with the short race 
beginning at 5:00 p.m. and the 
long race at 5:30 p.m. All runners 
should report to the field at 4:45 
p.m. for pre-race instructions.

Participants are encouraged to 
register in the Intramural Office 
by noon on Wednesday, October 
24 to facilitate scoring. Post 
entries will be accepted at 4:30 
p.m. in the starting area.
Get involved! Participate!
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The Women's Intramural Pro

gram moves indoors with the 
beginning of basketball 
Games will be played in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnsaium. Entry 
deadline is Friday, October 26. 
Team managers may pick up an 
information kit from the Intramur
al Office before 5:00 p.m. Friday, 
October 26. Girls, this is
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chance to have a good time, meet 
your fellow students, and get a 
little exercise!
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fr > .Short 1 1/2 mi.
------ Long 3 mi.
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competition announced B
3. Equipment: iii) The first feam to „ fhe
i) Cleated footwear (moulded or 
screw-in) are not permitted.
ii) Running shoes, training shoes, 
or smooth soled footwear are 
allowed.
iii) Gloves are not permitted.
iv) No substance that enhances 
grip is to be used.

DATE: October 20, 1979 
TIME: 10:30 a.m.
START AND FINISH : In front of SUB 
Meet Procedures:

Anyone living is residence who 
is not presently running for a 
varsity team is eligible for this 
event.
the course shall be approximate

ly 2 Vi miles in distance and shall 
be marked.
The Finish:

After crossing the finish line, 
runners shall proceed into the 
chute in order that they finish. 
Each runner will then be given a 
numbered card representing his 
place in the finish. The 
should then take his number to the 
scorer's table to have his placing 
recorded.

and Basketball. These individuals will The meet manager will walk 
be responsible for assisting in the through the course on Friday, 
recruitment, training, assigning,, October 19, at 6:15 p.m. in front of 

Applications are also being supervision and evaluation of the the SUB for sports representatives 
accepted for the postions of officials in their respective sports, and runners.
Referee-in-Chief for Volleyball and

war
1. Fees.
i) Entrance fee of 10 dollars must 
be delivered to the UNB Physical 
Education mailbox at the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium (second 
Floor office) no later than noon, 
Friday, October 19.

'opposing team's front marker over 
to their side or in line with the 
midpoint marker shall be declared 
the winner.
iv) A five minute time limit will be 
enforced. If after five minutes no 
winner has emerged, the team 
that has the territorial advantage 
at that instant will be judged the 
winner.

v) Official decisions are final.
vi) Pulls not completed during the 
half-time interval shall be held 
immediately following the gome.

SCHEDULE: Varsity Football Game, 
Half-Time.

Sat., Oct. 20 
1. Jones vs LBR

2. Neill vs Harrington
3. Harrison vs Atiken

4. Mackenzie vs Winner of 1 
5. Bridges vs Neville

ii) Entrance fee is not refundable.

2. Players.
i) Each house may enter only one 
team consisting of no more than 
10 members.
ii) The members must reside In the 
house they pull for.

4. Rules:
Sat., Oct. 27i) Teams will line up equal 

distances opposite a designated 
midpoint.6 6. 2 vs 3

7. 4 vs 5
8. 6 vs 7

ii) Starting instructions will be- 
"READY, PULL."

runner

Officials needed
held to outline rules

the variousStudents are needed to officiate following sports: ke Hockey, 
in the Men's and Women's Volleyball and Basketball. Inter- 
Intramural

procedures for 
leagues.

Program in the ested individuals should complete 
an application form in the 
Intramural Office. Clinics will be Paul Bolo Phone: 453-4923
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